GE Healthcare

Your diagnostic partner.
Every day.
Optima* CT540

At GE Healthcare, the goal was to design a CT system
that would provide our clinical partners with the imaging
capabilities needed every day, combined with the image
quality and ease of use you have come to expect from
GE CT scanner technology.
The result is Optima CT540.
With Optima CT540, this design concept combines your
clinical expertise with a streamlined workflow continuum to
help you provide the most reliable and consistent imaging

The new
modern design CT
that promotes
patient
interaction

results.

At every step,
CT operations made
easier,
yet efficient

Optima CT540 is ready
when you are.
Built around
ASiR
At GE Healthcare, we are focused on high quality patient diagnostics
and mindful of your desire for a simplified workflow.
The new Optima CT540 optimizes the patient experience while
continuing to provide exquisite image quality.
We understand your need for exceptional clinical results,
a steadily increased volume of patient throughput, a focus
on patient-centered tasks, and a reduction in unnecessary steps
and tedious, time-consuming operations.
This is what the new Optima CT540 is all about—improving the patient
experience to make the study more effective from start to finish.
Built on ASiR*, a breakthrough innovation in iterative reconstruction
technology, the Optima CT540 is built to provide a reliable and
cost-effective CT solution for high quality diagnostic imaging.
Its ergonomics are designed with end-users in mind, creating
a “comfort zone” experience for both patients and practitioners alike.
In addition, a strong field service network backed by digital services and
remote capabilities, along with a wide range of educational opportunities,
can ensure a lifetime of user satisfaction and support.

Pitch booster
with IQ enhance
(IQE)

Ready for a variety
of settings, from emergency
to interventional rooms
and oncology to pediatric
sites

Advanced
technologies for low
dose exams with
ASiR and more

Optima CT540 is designed for low dose with
ASiR inside.
The ASiR reconstruction algorithm may allow for reduced mA in the
acquisition of diagnostic images, thereby reducing the dose required.
The use of ASiR may also allow for scanning at lower mA and less
anode heat input, thereby reducing the likelihood of encountering
tube cooling delays.***

A new level of streamlined workflow.
Whether before, during, or after the scan, the Optima CT540 is
designed to provide you with features that create a comfortable
streamlined environment while maintaining clinical effectiveness and
precision.
From the Default Patient Positioning to emergency CTs in a handful
of clicks, from a real-time scout to smart-triggered contrast exams,
the results are the same: consistent and reliable ease-of-use imaging
solutions.

A partner you can rely on.
By design.
The images you need. The quality you expect.
How can you get fast acquisition speed coupled
with stellar IQ—all balanced with a one-touch dose
management solution?
Look no further than the Optima CT540 :

Speed with IQE
Speed with IQE—70 cm chest-abdomen-pelvis
in 10 seconds. Boost your pitch and cover more
anatomy at the same image quality.

In addition, the GE Varispeed feature will help
adapt your acquisition speed to the right level
depending on the clinical need. An almost
immediate 48 ips visualization will follow with
direct MPR.

High IQ with Volara Digital DAS
An increased sampling rate of up to 20% results
in outstanding image quality in signal starved
areas (shoulder, hip, large patient, metal, etc.).

Raw data
ASiR: iterative reconstruction
that extracts noise by photon
statistics and object noise modelling

Conventional CT
Reconstruction
Photon statistics and
object noise modelling

Iteration 1

Final image

Conventional CT image recontruction
techniques are simple and fast, but
have limitations, as they are sensitive
to noise and artifacts.

ASiR extracts noise by modelling its
root causes for each patient and
application type.

Helping you to achieve
your lower dose needs
ASiR inside.
A leap ahead in dose management

DoseWatch.
Know where you stand.

ASiR may help clinicians achieve dose reductions
while delivering the diagnostic image quality
needed for confident diagnosis. It may also
improve low contrast detectability***.
ASiR changes the dose paradigm across many
anatomies and patients. Based on customers’
experiences using ASiR technology, excellent
diagnostic image quality at low dose has been
demonstrated across exam types and body
regions.

GE Healthcare’s DoseWatch dose management
solution can be the cornerstone of a
comprehensive, proactive radiation management
program. Capturing dose data from multiple
imaging modalities and manufacturers’ systems,
DoseWatch gives you insightful, actionable
information with configurable alerts.

OptiDose

VISR

Dose reduction with ASiR is combined
with GE Healthcare’s proven OptiDose*
technologies that deliver dose reduction
at the source.
It includes 3D modulation, which
automatically adjusts the mA as you scan
along the x-y-z axes, and pre-patient
collimation to block X-rays not needed for
the image and optimize the beam width
to improve geometric dose efficiency.
Color-coded pediatric protocols provide
intuitive management of pediatric exams,
categorizing children into one of eight
colored categories based on their weight
and size so clinicians can select the rightsized scan technique. The easy-to-archive,
DICOM-structured dose report is generated
after every scan, providing dose parameters
and a clear summary of how the procedure
was performed.

Volumetric Image Space Reconstruction
(VISR) are 3D filters that reduce image noise
(standard deviation) without compromising
spatial resolution to provide clear
visualization in neuro and cardiac imaging,
to deliver diagnostic image quality with
potentially lower mA.++

Dose check
Prior to starting the scan, Dose check
provides tools to notify and alert the
operator setting the scan parameters
whether the estimated dose index is above
user-defined notification values. The Dose
check feature is designed to comply with
the NEMA XR-25-2010 standard.

Every day...
Every scan...
CT Angiography.
Speed and consistent quality

CT Oncology.
Detect, evaluate, and follow up

With consistent 0.625 mm data acquisition, there is no
trade-off between speed and high resolution. The Optima
CT540’s speed and coverage is able to capture the arterial
phase for assessment of most vascular segments. The
Xtream Injector allows you to synchronize injection and
acquisition parameters. With Autolaunch and Preprocessing,
the system automatically prepares up to eight cases for
reading—saving substantial time. In addition, zero-click
bone removal automatically subtracts bones in angiography
studies featuring automatic vessel tracking and thrombus
segmentation.

The Optima CT540 enables you to see anatomy and lesions
clearly and more thoroughly in order to understand
the diagnostic landscape. High-quality images, streamlined
workflow, fast acquisition speed, and dose optimization all
help you detect and evaluate small lesions, follow them over
time and provide a detailed evaluation of tumor extension.
Lung VCAR and Colon VCAR applications provide highly sensitive
computer-aided reading to outline, contour, and characterize
lesions and to follow changes over time. Liver lesion along
with lymph node analysis and follow-up are facilitated by
auto-segmentation tools and registration algorithms that let
you match datasets from CT, MR, and PET/CT.
The OncoQuant platform provides robust tools for routine
oncology diagnosis, treatment follow-up, and clinical trial
management. It includes a kit of tools to facilitate routine
quantification (RECIST 1.0, 1.1, and WHO) and a review of data
from CT, MR, PET/CT, and 3D X-ray imaging over multiple time
points.

CT interventional procedures
in a split second.
With the Optima CT540, you’ll gain a new perspective on
interventional procedures.
SmartView Fluoro combines advanced visualization
techniques with real-time reconstruction and display
capabilities. A nominal image lag of only 0.20 second gives
you the confidence you need for CT-guided interventions,
such as: core, lung, and retroperitoneal lymph node biopsies;
drainage procedures; pain management procedures; and
ablations. You’ll know just where your needle is every step
of the way—and you can even adjust needle positioning for
respiratory motion. Get to your target precisely using the fast
image display as your guide.
Guiding interventions for less complex cases? GE
Healthcare’s SmartStep tap mode lets you complete simple
procedures efficiently and accurately.

Enhanced CT
workflow in your
emergency room.
From patient set-up to powerful post-processing,
the Optima CT540 gives you the imaging needed for fast
diagnostic output in an environment where seconds count.

start examinations quickly.
The new Emergency Patient Mode provides simultaneous image acquisition,
reconstruction, and analysis to accelerate your workflow.
Our advanced operator console gives you anatomy-specific protocols and helps
you facilitate fast, efficient reviews. Multiple post-processing tools are also
accessible from the console, which provides easy access to your server from the
emergency room, keeping you in close contact with your patients.

Contrast
Resolution

Spatial
resolution

Dose

Acquisition
speed

You have a complex & fast-paced workplace.
Ready

Scan

lowers to each individual
patients’ needs
Autopositioning for desired table settings

Prospective multiple
reconstructions for rapid reconstruction
algorithm set up
stop acquisition once
necessary anatomy is covered

Xtream display play relaxing videos
for your patients
Emergency mode with dedicated user
interface to start exam quickly
And More...

Done

real-time direct reconstruction
and fully corrected multi-planar images
from your console,
access applications hosted on the server
And More...

synchronize with the
exam workflow
the scan can be automatically initiated
when contrast enhancement reaches
the preferred point
And More..

We give you a simple
& efficient workflow.
Get more time
with your patients,
explaining the procedures
& preparing for
the exam

Reduce the exam
time for shorter breath
holds & less
patient stress

A successful
practice depends on
reliable image acquisition
& streamlined
workflow

Mobility

AW

Dexus

Beyond post-processing image efficiency, a comprehensive solution—DEXUS—is available
to optimize your Optima* CT540 experience
Clinical relevance is the main driver of

Clinical relevance without system

Unleash the power and access it from
anywhere

Since 1990, improvements in the company’s offering have
led to a robust and constantly-enriched foundation—coming
directly from the modality’s latest innovations. Today it
provides a unique and consistent multimodality 2D, 3D, and
4D environment, placing patient pathology in the center.
On top of this foundation is GE Healthcare’s large portfolio
of vascular, cardiac, oncology, and neurology advanced
applications, that enhance scanner capacities to provide
accurate assessments.

With significant dose reduction, CT scanners can increase
body exploration capacities. Additionally, the volume of data
is growing fast and managing it becomes time-consuming

Complex pathologies may require team work and expertise
sharing—inside or outside of your facility. GE Healthcare’s
client server model, AW Server, complements the traditional
AW workstations, offering a centrally-managed, postprocessing engine accessible from any PC*1 or Mac*1 staff
meeting, radiologist office, or outside if allowed.

with medical equipment—CT, MRI, PET-CT, Vascular—and
your RIS and PACS systems. Because communication alone is
case preparation and preprocessing tool..

*1 Following systems are supported: Windows® XP, Vista & Windows 7, AW
Workstations, Mac® (using Windows Parallel)
*2 IT team need to configure appropriate access to server from outside the
facility.
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*** In clinical practice, the use of ASiR may reduce CT patient dose
depending on the clinical task, patient size, anatomical location and
clinical practice. A consultation with a radiologist and a physicist
should be made to determine the appropriate dose to obtain
diagnostic image quality for the particular clinical task.
++ In clinical practice, the use of VISR may enable reduction in CT
patient dose depending on the clinical task, patient size, anatomical
location and clinical practice. A consultation with a radiologist and
a physicist should be made to determine the appropriate dose to
obtain diagnostic image quality for the particular clinical task. When
ASiR is installed, VISR will be disabled.

Tel : 0800 0329201

Spain
Tel : 0900 993620

Germany
Tel : 0800 1890461

France
Tel : 0800 908719

Austria
Tel : 0800 291888

Switzerland
German
Tel : 0800 837279
French
Tel : 0800 837279

Italy
Tel : 0800 786947

Some configurations and options of Optima CT 540 may not
be available to market or for sale in some countries.

GE Healthcare provides transformational medical
technologies and services that are shaping a new age of
patient care. Our broad expertise in medical imaging and
information technologies, medical diagnostics, patient
monitoring systems, drug discovery, biopharmaceutical
manufacturing technologies, performance improvement
and performance solutions services help our customers
to deliver better care to more people around the world
at a lower cost. In addition, we partner with healthcare
leaders, striving to leverage the global policy change
necessary to implement a successful shift to sustainable
healthcare systems.
Our “healthymagination” vision for the future invites
the world to join us on our journey as we continuously
develop innovations focused on reducing costs, increasing
access and improving quality around the world.
a unit of General Electric Company (NYSE: GE). Worldwide,
GE Healthcare employees are committed to serving
healthcare professionals and their patients in more than
100 countries. For more information about GE Healthcare,
visit our website at www.gehealthcare.com.
GE Healthcare
Chalfont St.Giles,
Buckinghamshire,

GE imagination at work
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Your Complete CT

GE Healthcare

The Next Generation
Optima CT520
NEW

Advanced
clinical
applications

Enhanced
visualization

Faster scan and
image processing speed
with consistent quality

Improved
NEW

Standardized
and synchronized
Image Protocol
Management

Robustness
in managing
higher
workload

NEW

Multi-layered
cybersecurity
and data privacy

About GE Healthcare

Increased
patient care
with low
dose scan

Increased
reliability

Faster ROI

Higher
durability

biopharmaceutical manufacturing technologies

Reduced
maintenance

Your Complete CT.
The Optima CT520 brings to you a complete balance of clinical,

ELEVATE PATIENT EXPERIENCE

Complete
Care
At GE Healthcare, we believe great care
happens by design. So we listened to our
customers who inspired new enhancements
for the Optima CT520 scanner.
GE’s Optima CT520 now brings together
faster, high-quality acquisitions with enhanced
resolution, standardized digital protocol
management solutions and a multi-layer
approach to cybersecurity and data privacy
for high volume and high security military
and public hospitals.
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1024 recon matrix
allows for enhanced
resolution

Standardized and
synchronized
digital protocols

Multi-layer approach
to cybersecurity and
patient data privacy

MEET YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS

Complete
Value
Clinical Outcomes

Operational Outcomes

Optima CT520 brings to you speed
and consistent quality with its modern
imaging intelligence and advanced
applications.

paced, high volume workplace.

Proof

Proof

0.625mm data acquisition
Lung VCAR and Colon VCAR
OncoQuant, Smart MAR
CT interventional in a split second
ASiR, Optidose - Increased patient
care with low dose scan
High IQ with Volara digital DAS
Advanced visualization powered
by AW

Speed with IQE pitch-boosting
technology
emergency scan mode
40% increase in operational

Financial Outcomes
clinical results while increasing your
SMART
TECHNOLOGIES

Proof

Smart MAR

60% less energy
Lower Maintenance
1.75 pitch booster allows to complete
chest- abdomen-pelvis in 12s at low dose
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single-acquisition
metal artifact
reduction
technology

with one-stop
emergency scan
mode

Smart Dose
enables increased
patient care with
low dose scan

STREAMLINE YOUR DIGITAL PROTOCOLS

Complete
Consistency
Imaging Protocol Manager (IPM) is a cloudbased, multi-modality, protocol management
solution that provides access, insight, and
governance for protocols on medical imaging
the right exam for each patient and meet
regulatory and accreditation requirements

Manage Compliance
Meet protocol management
regulatory and industry
guidelines, improve
compliance to clinical
standards

4
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Transform Culture
/ procedures across
multiple facilities &
locations via centralized
protocol library

protocol management
process using imaging
protocol manager app,
insights and education
across the enterprise

7.5
Hours

x

Less non-productive
time per modality per
month (e.g. travelling,

=
2 Modalities

Source: MR Supervisor, Private Hospital
with nearly 500 inpatient beds and multiple
remote locations

180
+
Potential hours
Hours saved
per year

“Travel time
savings ALONE is
7.5 hrs. for each
protocol change for
the organization.”
MR Supervisor,
Private Hospital

2

5

1

Manage Compliance

Until now, there hasn’t been a simple
way to standardize imaging device
protocols to reduce variation, meet
accreditation requirements and help
improve imaging consistency.

Through cloud computing, the right
protocols are automatically
downloaded and monitored on every
imaging device every day. This provides
greater transparency and accelerates
the accreditation process, and helps
you manage compliance with
regulators and payer reimbursement
requirements.

GE Healthcare’s Imaging Protocol
Manager allows healthcare providers
to improve consistency across their
enterprises by empowering their
protocol teams to develop, edit,
optimize, manage, and download
protocols to their devices with an
easy-to-use app in the secure GE
Health Cloud. Leveraging cloud
computing technology, this single app
can be used to ensure that the right
protocols are on all CT and MR devices

3

4
Facilit A

Application Overview

management across multiple facilities
and locations reduces training time,
repeat exams, and additional time
spent manually managing protocols.
Optimizing protocols across an entire
now takes only hours, compared to
weeks under the previous way.

Facilit B

Transform Culture
Setting up and using Imaging Protocol Manager is simple

2

1
PULL
Import protocols
to the cloud
and MR devices

PUBLISH
View protocols
and publish
them as
“Standard
Protocols” for
same devices
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3
PUSH
Distribute
protocols to
scanners
throughout
the hospitals
within the
organization

4
CLINICAL
INSTRUCTION
positioning
guidelines,
contrast
technologist
instructions

adding three more appointments
per day
5
DEVIATION
TRACKING
Track and monitor
protocol deviation
between the
device and the
standard protocol
cloud

Decreased on-site maintenance
opens up one more patient
appointment per day

process can help transform the culture
of an organization, boosting morale and
More consistent, higher quality exams
can help improve patient outcomes,
satisfaction in seeing more patients
go home healthy.

one hour per day

SECURE YOUR DATA FROM CYBER THREATS WITH IGSDEFENSE

Complete
Security

Healthcare institutions are under growing
threat of cyberattack. Data breaches in
healthcare cost $380 per record on average,
more than 2.5 times the global average
across all industries.1
Protecting against these threats and
safeguarding your patients and your
institution requires more than anti-virus
protection. IGSDefense is GE Healthcare’s
multi-layer strategic approach to
cybersecurity and patient data privacy for
Interventional Guiding Systems.

1 “Healthcare Data Breach Costs Highest for 7th Straight Year” Health IT Security, June 20, 2017.
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Cybersecurity
Keeps the IGS systems
safe and functional in
the face of cyber
threats

Data Protection
Protects patient data
on the system from
unauthorized access

Seamless Integration
Enables you to
successfully implement
HIPAA and security
policies, while still
managing productive

IGSDefense is our multi-layer
approach to cybersecurity and
data privacy, to help protect your
IGS system operation and patient
data from cyber threats and
unauthorized access.
The IGSDefense
Defense-In-Depth Strategy
Layer 1:

Facility Ecosystem

Layer 2:

Network Firewall

Layer 3:

Windows 10 Hardening

Layer 4:

Malware Threat
Protection

Layer 5:

Local/ Remote Access
Management

Layer 6:

Encryption

Defense-In-Depth Strategy
IGSDefense is designed for maximum
security protection with a defense-indepth strategy that incorporates
security controls deployed in multiple
layers. It consists of six layers, with
each layer enhancing the overall
security of the system and helping to
protect patient data. This approach
enhances security by protecting the
system against any particular attack
using several independent methods.

Blocks unused
communication
channels
Disables services
in the Windows® 10 OS
that are not needed

Reduces
potential
points of
attack

Seamlessly integrates

Limits what can be run

SMART
into your facility’s
security ecosystem
TECHNOLOGIES

Customizable, role-based access
Federal identity management
Session management
Auditing
Secure remote access
Customizable patient data
encryption at rest and in transit
Windows is a registered trademark
of Microsoft Corporation.
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ACHIEVE EXCEPTIONAL CLINICAL OUTCOME

Complete
Visualization

1
1.75 pitch booster allows you to complete chestabdomen-pelvis in 12s at low dose. Fast acquisition
speed allows you to complete chest-abdomen-pelvis
exams consistently in short breath holds, even on
non-cooperative patients and children.

2
a. Arterial phase
b. Synchronized comparison,
portal phase
c. Slab recon with volume
rendering

Vascular and Oncology
CT imaging has a variety of innovative
uses in vascular studies. Angiography is
one of the fastest-growing CT
procedures. As a result, the demand for
easy-to-use vascular analysis has also
grown.
Optima CT520 makes the angiography

accelerates helical pitch and lets you
scan at the same coverage speed as a
50-slice CT. This gives you the speed
you need to catch the arterial phase
while still delivering the spatial
resolution needed to accurately
visualize tiny vessels or quantify
the speed versus image quality
balance.
Integrated Injector lets you synchronize
the start of the injection and scan
acquisition. Remarkable 3D images,
automated bone removal, and one-click
vessel tracking simplify processing and
communicating with referral doctors or
vascular surgeons.
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From diagnosis to treatment planning
and monitoring, CT is one of the most
powerful and versatile imaging tools in
Optima CT520 enables you to see
anatomy and lesions clearly and
understand the diagnostic landscape
more thoroughly, with optimized dose.
High-quality images, streamlined
dose optimization help you detect and
evaluate small lesions and follow them
over time, or provide a detailed
evaluation of tumor extension.
ASiR delivers reduction in radiation
dose with no compromise in image
quality1. This is particularly helpful for
procedures where low dose is
especially desirable—for example, for
lymphoma and other patients requiring
multiple follow-up scans or for patients
who are more radiosensitive.

1 In clinical practice the use of ASiR / VISR may reduce patient CT dose
depending on the clinical task, patient size, anatomical location and clinical
practice. A consultation with a radiologist and a physicist should be made to
determine the appropriate dose to obtain diagnostic image quality for the
particular clinical task. ASiR reconstruction algorithm demonstrates the same
image standard deviation performance at 40% lower dose. When maintaining
the same dose level as a non-ASiR acquisition, the low contrast detectability
can be improved by up to 12% with 60% ASiR or up to 20% with 100% ASiR.
In clinical practice, the actual level of LCD improvement may vary.

1

2 a/b/c

1

2

CT-guided
intervention

3

Smart MAR of spine
with post operation
of fracture

CT Interventional Procedures in a
split second

Multiphase abdomen/
pelvis follow-up exam
on patient with 15 cm
hepatic cyst

SmartView Fluoro combines advanced
visualization techniques with real-time
reconstruction and display. A nominal
image lag of only 0.20 second gives you
interventions, such as core, lung, and
retroperitoneal lymph node biopsies;
drainage procedures; pain management
procedures; and ablations. Know just
where your needle is every step of the
way—and even adjust needle positioning
for respiratory motion. Get to your
target precisely using the fast image
display as your guide.
Guiding interventions for less complex
cases? GE’s SmartStep tap mode lets
you complete simple procedures

1

SMART MAR
Robust, single-acquisition metal
artifact reduction technology
2

Designed to help reduce photon
starvation, beam hardening and
streak artifacts caused by metal in
the body, like hip implants, clips,
One acquisition - no additional
interaction required
Faster diagnosis and better
productivity

3
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How can you get fast acquisition speed
with a one-touch dose management
solution?
Speed of a 50-slice CT
improve the speed versus image quality
artifacts in thin-slice helical scanning to
increase coverage, improve image
quality, and reduce dose delivered to the
you scan at coverage speed equivalent

High IQ with Volara Digital DAS
powered by GE’s exclusive Volara DAS,
which delivers high processing power
for high-resolution images and lowto 33%, for outstanding image quality,
shoulders and hips, and in large
patients. DAS also reduces noise in
low-contrast, soft-tissue body and
neuro studies, and in pediatric exams.

SMART
TECHNOLOGIES

1

2

Carotids and Circle of
Willis: Iliac Artery
stenosis assessment

1

Four-phase scan for
kidney tumor

Aortic Prosthesis Follow-up /
Obese patient / Ultra Low Dose

2
Inner ear for Cholesteatoma
Acquisition: 0.562 pitch / 7.8 s /
349 mGy-cm DLP

1

1

2

2
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1

2

Chest CT
Acquisition: 1.75
pitch / 0.625 mm /
185 mGy-cm DLP

1

Nodule detection
with Lung VCAR

Wrist fracture
Acquisition: 0.562 pitch /
0.625 mm /
373 mGy-cm DLP

2
Lumbar Spine for Slipped Disc
VR and oblique slice in the disc
plan

1

1

2

2
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REDUCE DOSE WHILE DELIVERING QUALITY

Complete
Safety
ASiR

OptiDose

ASiR may help clinicians achieve dose
reductions while delivering the
diagnostic image quality needed for

Dose reduction with ASiR is combined
with GE Healthcare’s proven OptiDose
technologies that deliver dose

improve low contrast detectability2
ASiR changes the dose paradigm across

It includes 3D modulation, which
automatically adjusts the mA as you

on customers’ experiences using ASiR
technology, excellent diagnostic image
quality at low dose has been
demonstrated across exam types and

collimation to block x-rays are not
needed for the image, optimizing the
beam width to improve geometric dose

VISR

protocols provide intuitive
management of pediatric exams,
categorizing children into one of eight
colored categories based on their
weight and size so clinicians can select

Volumetric Image Space
that reduce image noise (standard
deviation) without compromising
spatial resolution to provide clear
visualization in neuro and cardiac
imaging, to deliver diagnostic image
quality with potentially lowermA1

ASiR

easy-to-archive, DICOM Radiation Dose
Structured Report is generated after
every scan, providing dose parameters
and a clear summary of how the

ODM

Modulation (ODM)
VISR

1 / 2 In clinical practice the use of ASiR/VISR may reduce patient CT dose depending on the clinical task, patient size,
anatomical location and clinical practice. A consultation with a radiologist and a physicist should be made to

OptiDose

determine the appropriate dose to obtain diagnostic image quality for the particular clinical task.
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detectability
improvement

Report

INCREASE WORK EFFICIENCY AT FAST-PACED WORKPLACES

Complete
Ease-of-Use
Smart Flow

Scan Preparation

Scan

mode

Ready

Designed to be simple to use – even for
now take advantage of the one-stop

Patient Preparation

Scan

Done

Patient table lowers to
Position the patient hands-free

needs
Auto positioning for
desired table settings

algorithm set up

multi-planar images

provides simultaneous image
the server

patients

SmartPrep with Auto
And more...
And more...
the preferred point

And more...

40%
IMPROVED
WORKFLOW AND
INCREASE IN WORK
EFFICIENCY
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ADVANCED VISUALIZATION POWERED BY AW

Complete
Integration
Clinical relevance is the main driver
of GE Healthcare’s post-processing
software
Since 1990, improvements in the

patient pathology in the center. On top

Unleash the power and access it
from anywhere

applications, that enhance scanner
assessments.
Clinical relevance without system
interoperability means nothing

1

.

2

1 Following systems are supported: Windows® XP, Vista,
Windows 7 & Windows 8, AW Workstations, Mac® (using
Windows Parallel).
from outside the facility.
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PUT FLEXIBILITY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Complete
Fit

With one of the smallest footprints in its
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Console

Interface - The same familiar

60%
LESS ENERGY USAGE
THAN PREVIOUS
GENERATION OPTIMA
CT520s

Complete
Access
Help is one touch away

Getting the most out of your assets

* Trademark of General Electric Company. All other product names and logos are trademarks or
registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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The Next Generation Optima CT520
makes the best use of your intellect, energy and time in helping
you deliver a high-quality patient experience, while supporting
your business needs. Designed to be your complete CT, the
Optima CT520 now brings to you complete reliability, complete
savings and complete peace of mind.

www.gehealthcare.com
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